Chancellor’s Memorandum
CM-8 – Administrative Position Retirement

To: Vice Chancellors, Deans, Administrative Staff, Department Heads, and Students.

From: LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans Chancellor

July 17, 1986

Effective immediately the above referenced policy memo is hereby rescinded (copy attached). Please make certain that all faculty and staff are advised of this change in Health Sciences Center policy.

Signed: Perry G. Rigby, M.D., Chancellor
Attachment

After a thorough review of policies on other campuses of the L.S.U. System and other universities, discussion with faculty groups and faculty councils, as well as recommendations for all deans, the following policy will be followed in the Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center:

All administrative officers (department heads, deans, and chancellors) will retire from their administrative positions at the end of the fiscal year in which they attain the age of 65 years, unless requested by the Chancellor and the President of L.S.U. System to continue on an annual appointment for the benefit of the University. This policy applies only to their administrative posts and does not affect their academic status, so that they may retain appropriate teaching, research or service positions.

Signed: Allen A. Copping, Chancellor

Note: This is reissued only to assign Policy Memo #8 to this subject.